
  

returning in the fall? 

PRE-REGISTRATION NEXT WEEK 

  

Next week, March 11 to March 15, has What follows is the complete = ore~ 
been desirnated Pre-registration week, All registration schedule for math: 
currently registered underrraduate students 
intending to enroll in undergraduate All Resular and Co-onerative 
programmes for the May, July, Sentember Mathematics students who nlan to continue 
1974, or January 1975 Sessions must pre- | their tneir studies in the Fall/74 term 
register. The 1974-1975 Academic calendar should pre-register during the week of 
is now available to aid in course selec- iWareh Li-15/74 as indicated below. 
tions. 

Some additional pointers to remember: (1) All students nre-reristerine for verr 2 
pre-register only once for the Fall/Winter Regular, 2A Co-an (excent for those 
session; students considering attending the selecting the Co-on teachine option), 28 
Spring term and/or summer school as well as Co-op and year 3 of a pass nrogramme should 
the Fall/Winter session commencine in see W. Miller or P, Brillineer at the times 
September must complete two nre- listed below. Pre-registrants for 24 of the 
registration forms - one for the Sprine Co-op teaching ontion should see R. Dunkley 
and/or Summer, and one form for at the times listed in (2) (ii) below. 
Fall/Winter; if you wish to change from W. Miller and P.Brillinger: 
your current proframme, or transfer LIB.102 - Monday through Thursday 
faculties, complete a pre-registration form 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
for the programme and/or faculty you wish MC.5158A - Fridav, 
to be enrolled in when you” return to 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
campus; students in joint honours 
programmes must obtain approval of both (2) All students pre-reristering for vears 
departements/faculties concerned; co- 3 and 4& (Repular and Co-on) of an honours 
operative stedents intending to attend or general programme should register with 
classes for both Fall/Winter terms should the appronriate Underpraduate officer: 
select courses for both terms. (SCHEDULE, cont'd on next page) 
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RENE'S. LIST FED REPS 
The following information was received 

  

  

this week by mathNEWS from K.D. Hunt, In the event that anyone missed tie 
Secretary of the René Descartes Foundation. results of last week's Student's Counci] 

“In recognition of excellent achieve- Elections the three successful candidates 
ment in Matnematics, prizes of %100 or $50, were Cindy Harris, Janice Hallipan, and J. 
dependent ufon overall averape for the J. Long. 
year, are to be awarded by the René 
Descartes Foundation to the undernamed 
undergraduate students. W H F N 

R.M.H. Dunn S.J. Kusnir F [_ S F 

noe gece vee Toto Frarments from mathNEWS' files, Friday, 
A. Tsonis om ; March 9, 1973, one year aro this week: 

, The awards are to be presented during Mee enext week: Pre-resistration rio- 
: off..."; "...the Rer Math hockey dynasty the Winter 1974 Meeting of the Foundation 

scheduled for March 7,1974 commencing at carved a niche in the annals of intramural 
ranks at the University of “laterloo this 

8:00 Profescor P HeGe 08. of the Depart- week with an unprecedented fourth consecu- 
; .T: oar . ° tive championshin..."; "...it's been a good 

add of Combinatorics a ae ot ed week for terminal diseases, Honevwel 1 

"Discrete Optimization" is to be fol lowed operators and other annoying gremlins that 
by light refreshments in the Mathematics Frow In cracks and crevices of a terminal 
Faculty Lounge All René Descartes system..."; »+.fath rep rans: what the 

Scnolars, Fellows and Prize “inners, past Federation does is irrelevant to most math   and nresent, are invited to attend", 
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(SCHEDULE, cont'd from nrevious page) GPSS (1.5 hours) 

(i) Co-on Chartered Accountancy & Business 
Administration Options GPSS (Ceneral Purnose Simulation . 

d. DO. Kalbfleiseh - MC.560924 System) allows the simulation of systems 

1:09 - 4:00 rom. Tues. March 12 which are queue-nrocessing in nature, 
1:00 - 4:00 nom. Wed. March 13 These systems tynically involve discrete 

: entities which, as they move throurh = thie 
\ . (ii) Co-on Teachine Option system, impose demands unon the svstem, and 

P. c. Dunklev - MC.5103 consenuently affect the movement of other 

19:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Tues March 12 entities in the system 
10 OO a.m, - 12:00 noon “ed. March 13 The seminar will cover an introduction 

to GPSS with emnmhasis on concerts of 

(iii) Anplied Analvsis “% Comnuter Seience simulation rather than on details of the 

Vy. oA. Dyck - LIP,192 lancuare. Previous nroerammins exnerience 

9:00 = 12:00 noon Med. March 13 1S mot necessary for the SPSS seminar; 
1:00 - 4:00 9.m, Wed. “arch 13 however, an understandine of tiie : fundamentals of some ororrarmine  lansurre 

Civ) Anniied Mathematics would be beneficial, 
Meo. Snyder - {1C.5067 GPSS and SIMSCRIPT can usually br 
1:06 - 3:00 9.m. Non. March 11 employed to solve similar nroblems. Pennie 
1:09 - &:00 0.m. Tue. March 12 contemplating simulation micvht be 
9:35 - 12:00 noon “led. Harch 13 interested in attendine both to discover 
1:30 - &:30 nom. Mad. March 13 the relative merits of each. 

y:60 - 12:00 nim. Fri. March 15 - . 
1:36 - &:30 o.m, Fri. farch 15 FORTY 4 

(v) Combinatorics % Gntimization ° 
P. Purns - t0,6133 Jed. Simpson did it, Phil Esrosito did 

1:30 - 3:30 om. Non. March 11 it, Thonas fMore did it, fr. Miller dis 

-3.) - 3-36 la it... 1:30 3:36 o.m. Thu. March 14 Gres Horndesi:t does it!! 

(vi) Statistics (and Actuarial Science) . 
is C. Sprineer = 10.5939 Pookie Math Prof, Gree Horndeshi, tye 

ip 3:3) - 11:06 acm. Tue. “arch 12. weeks aso broke a monumental modern dav 

if 3:36 - 11:00 a.m. “ed. March 13 record set by our ovn Mr. filler Cas lecvend 

i 2:39 = 4:00 a.m. Thu. March 1h has it), back in 1303, of 27) chalkewritter 

it 3:30 - 4:30 nye. Fri. March 15 blackboards in one 50-minute lecture. He 

wei smashed the record with a remarkable nace 

ae (vii) Actuarial Sciences (and Statistics) of a board every 1 min.,20 sec. 

iy it. A. Bennett - [10.5036 Final count: "filler - 27 3 Horndeshi - 

1:30 - &:3u _o.m. Tue. March 12 33. 
9:30 - 12:00 noon Thu. March 14 Many have fallen by the — wavsice 
9:30 - 12:90 noon Fri. March 15 suffering from severe writer's crarn and 

acute verbal diarrhea. Cree Horndasti 

(viii) Pure ttathematics : immediately inaut red if #28 could nossiklv 

OD. Higes - fe. 565h : be removed, electro-plated and enshrinee Ir 

11:30 - 2:36 o.m. Tue. March 12 fc 5010. Interviewed afterwards ilorny 

3:30 - S:30 9o.m. Tue. arch 12 i said, "thank-ye, thank-ve, just one mere 

1:30 = 5:30 0.m, Med. March 13 i coresarlarry." 
1:00 - 2:30 nom. Thu. March 14 : Mr. filler protested the curvature of 

‘ 3:30 - 5:30 nvm. Thu. taren 14 the chalk, which was immedtately disratched 

A. Kerr-Lawson - (0.5066 to Lloyds of London for insnection. Mier 

39:30 - 11230 a.m. Tue. March 12 asked to comment he said, "What do you 

3:30 - 1:30 p.m. Ned. March 15 vant? Can't you see I'm grovines oldl™ 

9239 = 12:09 noan Thu. March 14 If that wasn't enoueh, Feb. 13, 19748, 

mav be Horndeski's claim to everlastire 

ion fame. As knowin by every scholar, Sir 

Tnomas ftores's (one of the ereatest 

NON-CREDIT schoolmen) record of 36 boards was heralded 

ba since antiquity. By 9:50 it becarc ol vicus 

sera | The followine Comnutine Centre non- that even this record was in dancer of 

Py u | | fee, non-credit courses will beein next Norndest.i's writing proavess, At 12:10 

Poi Veek, To resister, lease contact Is fatieuc started to set in, but at 1:16 

pdr de Andrea Nietrich, the User Services with 33 boards covered, a last-minute rush 

if | Secretary, in me 20908 or ext. 3271. of adrenalin and the roar of the class - 

phe | "Tae juice is loose", insriret one mere 
Set ph kd mre > corollary with proof. 

Pd i ST SeRTPT (1.5 hours) End result: Horndeski - 37 3; More - 36 

bbe | SIPSCRIPT If is a discrete-event , 'Nuice® broke 20@U 
bE simulation lancuare wiiich is also suited te ‘Espo! broke 150, 

pe reneral orocrarrine oroblems. The seminar Can 'Porny! break &§02227222? 

the will be a discussion of the simulation “nly time will tel?! Cleroy Sfckey even 
FEO. concents of ST'SCPLTPT, usine the offered to rent his oversized eraser, fer a 

: pi 7 nrocrarreine examole of a bank teller line- nominal matrix, to crash the 4hQ nilatean). 

7 UO. (continued) Bunjakovwshki - Schwartz - Yelerstrase 

TE 
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CANUSA 
At the Tuesday Math Society meeting, 

council turned thumbs down to a request by 
the 85% Canadian Quota Campairn for funds. 
Noting that Mathsoc has officially endorsed 
the aims of the 85% Campaign, Howard 
MacIntosh and national chairman Peter 
Havers were seeking a donation for $50. The 
money was to be used to heln fund a program 
designed to prosecute foreign professors 
who have been abusing a Canadian tax 
treaty. 

Apparently the Canadian government has 
reciprocal agreements with other countries 
by which professors are allowed to come and 
teach in Canadian universities for up to 
two vears without havine to pay income tax 

to Canada. 
The 85% Quota Campaigners claimed that 

several foreign, mostly ' American, 
professors have taken advantage of this law 
and, by seeking landed immigrant status’ in 
Canada, have used the two year period as a 
tax holiday. Havers claimed that several 
Ontario universities have been surveyed and- 
that over 1000 non-Canadians have’ taken 

advantage of the tax treaty. 
After a lengthy discussion members 

voted 8 to 1 against financial sunport for 

the venture. 
Jim Parry, president of the Computer 

Science Club approached council with a 
proposal whereby that club would be granted 
a §100 per term budget. The club, now 
boasting 182 members was granted $100 for 
the summer term and council recommended 
that future councils consider alloting the 
requested $100 ner term budget 

In other money matters, council voted 

to allot up to $75 for a private mathsoc 
party to be held next Friday, March 15. 

The remainder of the meeting centered 

around a lengthy list. of corrections for 
the new constitution. A referendum 
concerning the revised constitution may 

soon be held. 

Footnotes: 

-resignations were received from second 

year regular rep Pat McGrath and treasurer 
Rosemary van den Akker. 

sa math society honourary membershin for 

night security guard Earl Bowman is to be 
considered at the next meeting. 

WARNING 
; This is a warning that, beginnins next 

londay and continuing for two weeks, anti- 
Calendar questionaires will be distributed 
in all classes. 

‘eee 

"lt is a safe rule to annly tiiat, When a 
mathematical or ohilosonhtcal author writes 
with ai misty profundity, he is talking 
nonsense," 

“Atisidhitehead (1911) 

  

MATHSOC ELECTIONS 
Tits year's general elections for the 

Mathematics Society Council are being held 
Vlednesday and Thursday, March 13 and 14. 
Following are the positions avallable = and 
the candidates seeking them: . 

President: 
Jim Laneer 
(acclaimed) 

Vice President: 
Randall Arsenault, 
Phil Lanouette. 

Two 2A Co-on Reps: 
Mary Ann ttikkelsen, 
Debbie Wilson. 
(acclaimed) 

Gne 2B Co-op iKep: 
Craip lloney, 
Brad St. Pierre, 
Rovert A. G. Walte, 
Robert J. Witte (mint). 

Three: 2nd Year ker en: 
John Long, 
Patricia Meredith. 

(acclaimed) 
Ine seat vacant. 

Gne 3B Co-op Pep: 
Judy tiart, 
Steve HMartinello. 

Three 3rd Year Reg Reps: 
Joe Carpenter, 
George Curzariowski, 
ally Romansky. 
(acclaimed) 

Tnree hth Year Rew Reps: 
Lioyd Dunhan, 
Karen Kimmerly, 
Janet Martin, 
Bruce ‘tloodrov, 

Each student inay vote for Vice- 

President and for tne candidates in his/her 

constituency--barring acclamations. (Note, 

that 3rd year Regular and 34 Co-on students 
vote for &th year regular candidates.) 

    "In my opinion a mathematician, in so far 

as he is a mathematician, need not 

preoccuny himself with philosonhy - = an 

opinion, moreover, which has been expressed 

by many ohilosophers." 
-Henri Lebesque (1936) 

"tathematics is the most exact science, and 

its conclusions are capable ‘of absolute 

proof. But this is so only because 

mathematics does not attempt to draw 

absolute conclusions. All mathematical 

truths are relative, conditional." 
-Charles Proteus Steinmety (1923) 
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Name —_ _ 

1/ 
of 

10/ 
14/ 
15/ 
1l6/ 
17/ 
13/ 
19/ 
20/ 
21/ 
23/ 
26/ 
29/ 
33/ 

ter 

auf 
45/ 
&o/ 
u7/ 
43/ 
4O/ 
50/ 

G5/ 

  

across 
astonisned 
incite into wronrdoing 
"Codfather" actor 
less mad 

Caesar's city 
Frenci) greeting 
nerceives 
British raincoat 
precinitation 
créme de la créme 
dine 

harelike 
before 
stash away 
card 
thougnat 
a French city 
two (pref ) 
shosts 

less than twice 
tnat is 

Hollywood Lesion (abbr) 
state (fr) 
ladv's bedroom 
poet Cummings' initials 
Alaskan city 
Paris airport 
meadow 

endine for 

allow 

Alberta team 

sea eagle 
Math students pather here 
footnote word 
naked 
coral island 

inert cas 
terminations 
silly 
actor Williams 
rodents 

the Devil 

animal 

“'murd" 

  

down 
1/ tennis player 

a Scotsman 
Allied North American 
Investments (abbr) 
impudent or bold 

Gaelic 

1 imb 
snake 

Electronic Machinery 
Corporation (abbr) 
Star Trek actor 
vehicle 
in tne style of 
he beat Frazier 
negative prefix 
preposition 
half dtameters 

sharper (lat) 
exist 
newspaper boss 

domesticate apain 
egyes or bunny 
wintry comnuter lancuare 
stannum in the rouech (2 
the hidden 
covered with 
eirt's name 
transnarent 

bers 
French 

either 
not outer 

feminine name 
platform 
volcano 
vessel 
forearm bone 
dale 
business abbreviation 
she plays Maude 
charged particle 
Hiss Merkel 
type of poison 
letter 
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dandelions 

Th
i W nm ~ 

article 

in Europe 

TIE 
L 

this time of wonich only 38 were correct 

  
xty-six ted 

and 

wouldn't you know it, the messiest solution 
submitted was one of the correct ones an 
its submittor won the random draw so it had 
to be checked = again. Conrratulations to 
Steven Sch__t ( I can't firure out what 
the other letters are. Try to be neater 
next time!) 

solutions were Su



      

Gridword Contest: Again this week mathNEWSs 
Ts awarding 2 free math T-shirts as prizes 
in our gridword contest. The first T-shirt 
goes to the creator of this week's 
gridword. The second will go to the’ person 
whose entry is selected in a random draw 
from all correct solutions received. To 
enter, have your completed gridword in te 
mathNEWS file in M+C 3038 by 3:30 pm, next 
Tuesday. Include your name and telephone 
number. Winners claim your prizes in M+cC 
3038 and have your name crossed off the 
winners’ list. 

  

THIS 

THEOREM 

WEEK'S 

This article is reprinted from the March, 
1974 Chem 13 News, who renrinted it from 
the 1958 issue of The Percolater. It was 
referred to mathNEWS by Matthew Smith. -- 
thanx 

A continually recurring problem in 
orranizattons such as ours, which are 
enraged fn scientific research is the 
introduction of new members of the staff to 
the proper technique of writing technical 
Papers. Such papers must be complete and 
clear to the readers as well as conform to 
the basic precents of sclentific report 
writing. Although the scope of the subject 
is broad, we will just consider a few 

points relative to the use of the notations 
of mathematics, based upon the author's 
experience in researching the literature of 
chemistry, physics and enpineering. 

Perhaps the first principle that the 
new engineer or mathematician must bear in 
mind is that it is never considered in sood 
taste to desiprnate the sum of two 
quantities in the form: 

1+t1: 2 (I) 

Anyone who has made a study of advanced 
mathematics is, of course, aware that: 

1 = Ine 

and that: 

1 = sin x + cos* x 

Further: 

00 
_l_ 

2 = > n 
n=0 2 

Therefore, equation (1) can be exnressed 
more scientifically in the form: 

2 2 = 1 
ln e+ (sin x + cos. x) -2 5 (TT) 

n=0 2 

This may be further simplified by the use 
of the relations: 

/ 2 
cosh y-. 1 - tanh y 

Zz 
Lim (1 + 1) 
Z7N z 

—
 i} 

and 

m ii 

Equation (II) may therefore be rewritten: 

In n(tim (r+ J ty) + (sin?x + cos?x) . 

    

= cosh y- [\-+tanh2y 

aso 2” 

or: 

In( 2! lim M+ F) # (sin? x + cos’ x)—- 

  

#“ cosh y-y (—- tanh? y =o 

oo 2 
At this point, it should be obvious to 

even the casual glance that equation (I\) 
is much clearer and more easily understood 
than equation (1). Of course, there are 
various methods which could have been’ used 
to clarify equation (I), but these should 
become obvious once the reader has prasped 
the underlying principle. 

  

  
D 

IT'S BEEN SAID 
"Nathematics is the tool snectallv§ suited 
for dealing with abstract concepts of anv 
kind and there ts no limit to its nower In 
tnis field. For this reason a book on the 
new pnysics, if not purely descrintive of 
experimental work, must be essentially 
mathematical." 
-P.A.M.Dirac ('Quantum Mechanics', 1930) 

"Tne Great Architect of the Universe now 
bezins to appear as a pure mathematictan." 
-J.ii,Jeans ('The Mysterious Universe!,193J) 

"To create a healthy philosophy you = should 
renounce metaphysics but be a good 

mathematician." 
-Bertrand Russell (1935) 

"The science of Pure Mathematics, in its 
modern developments, may claim to be the 
most original creation of the human 
snirit." 

“A.N. Whitehead 
(Science and the Modern World,1925) 
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CAP'N CRUNCH'S NAVY SINKS SEA HORSES 
It was 8:30, the Sea Horses arrived at 

the pool. There were their arch enemies, 

Cao'n Crunch's Navy. This was it, the game 

which would decide who went to the  tourna- 

ment on Saturday Narch 9. The Sea Horses 

were struck with fear, where was their 

third girl? ("you must have 3 girls in the 

water at all times" - the ref.) A. frantic 

search of the locker room turned up not one 

single prosnect, not even a married one 

could be found. The ref was kind enough 

not to default the dejected Sea _ Horses, 

though... " we'll let you play with a woman 

disadvantage " 
There they were, 7 Sea Horses against 8 

C.C. Navy. Could they do it?? They were 

certainly going to give it a.try. It took 

the defence a few goals to get organized, 

but once they did, there was no fettins 

around them. (almost) We scored. They 

scored, we scored, they scored, and so it 

went. 
Desnite a valiant effort, Cap'n 

Crunch's Navy won, 10 - 6.. (all for the 
want of one more girl) 

Out of the pool, someone asked if this 

meant we couldn't play in the Tournament. 

That's exactly what it meant -- but wit, 

it seems the Mathies (who made it to the 

Tourney) need more players. Would the Sea 

Horses care to merge with them? Would we?? 

Could we? 

So, all is not lost, part (most) of 

the Sea Horses will be in the Tournament on 

Sat Mar 9. 
The games start at 12:00 noon, so why 

not come out and see what it's all about? 
You never know, you just might pet 
interested (heaven forbid) and decide to 

come out for a team next year (double 

heaven forbid) 
Anyway, a bilge THANK YOU to everyone 

who did show up... Rick A. , Ken , Bruce 
We, Rick B. , J. J. , Hans (see you in a 
year), Karen, and the puy in the striped 
hat, whose name I don't know. Also, the 
team would like to thank Rick Atalla, for 

the design for the team shirts. 
See you on Saturday team. 

  

‘BUN SEMINARS 
Wes Graham, professor of computer = science 

here, will give a senmtnar on "Distributed 

nrocessing - an alternate to »>>debuc<< 

blues". Thursday, March 7 1974 at 19:30 Tn 

Hc 3000. 
Refreshments. Everyone welcome. 

To fulfill a need of the Honevwell user 

cormunity, the CSC Intends to hold a series 

of seminars on the ‘'Bun~ reeularly each 

term. We are holdine an exnerimental ses- 

sion during March. The seminars will be fn 

mC 3013, at 09:30 or 16:30, each meetine 

lastine 1 hour. The folloving serinars will 

be offered: 

1. Introto the 'Bun 2 hrs Mar 13,132 Ae 
2. Useful suvsystemS J hr far 15 At 
3. Gman 3 hrs Mar 11,13,75 pr 
4h. Control cards lhr tar 18 At 
5. Fortran lhr far 2¢f fr 
G. Algol . Lohr tar 2? At 
7. Geos desien 3 hrs Mar 18,20,22 2 
8. Tss desion 3 hrs Mar 25,27,29 st 
9. Qed - wmxnl 3 hrs Mar 25,27,29 Pr 

Enrollment will be limited to 15 for each 

seminar. Recister with Jim Parry fn Me 

3013. 

C&O 
Professor Klaus Pitter 
University of Stuttrart 

Vill nmresent a series of seminars on: 

"Superlinearly Converpent Hfethods for Constrained 
And Unconstrained Nintmization Problems' 

DATES ach TIE 

  

  

Monday, fiarcau 11 mc 5158 3230-h2:30 2"! 

Wednesday, Tarcn 26 1iC 3052 11:30-]2:30 PY 

Honday, fiarch 23 iC 5158 323U-h:s 30 Pr 

  

"A mathematical truth is neither simnle nor 

complicated it itself, it is." 
-Emile Lemoine 

"Tl have heard myself accused of beinr an 

opponent, an enemy of mathematics, which no 

one can value more hirhly than I, for it 

accomplishes the very thing whose acheive-   ment has been denied me." 

5 - Goethe



  

BRIDGE COLLAPSES 
It appears that the only way to get 

news from around the Math building is to go 
out and get it yourself. Consequently I 
will take Tittle or no responsibility for 
misrenresentation., C(Anologies to P.J.P.) 
News from all the denartments are alwavs 
welcome and indeed desired, so keen those 
cards and letters coming in. Thanx. By the 
way I got an interesting one from the Stats 
Cluo who want somethine written on then, so 
here it comes, 

Today's subject is Bridre Freaks, 
sometimes known as Probability Ga Stats 
majors. A Bridge Freak is a strange. and 
irrational creature. 
as "I really didn't 
class anyway," 
heart finesse?!" 
hand." , "Mbviously, 
4-4," of the classic, "Down one is” good 
bridge." (Does this annplvy to beer, too?). 
Although a Rridge Freak deems him/herself a 
master of logic and rational thousrht, a few 
simple tests will prove otherwise. 

1) Walk un to someone sleenine in 
the Math lTounsre (after a hard nicht) of 
Dunlicate) and whisper softly, "a fourth?". 
If he's still there, then he/she's not a 
Bridee Freak. 

2) Walk by a bridre eame,- Inok 
knowingly at the dummy, ie. the hand laid 
down on the table (€ in France it's known as 

Famous for such quotes 
want to go to that 

"Why didn't you try the 
"“Well,... just one more 

they didn't snlit 

‘le mort!) and the declarer's hand 
(onposite the dummy) and with rreat 
emphasis and a small sneer and in oa 
despairine tone of voice say, "What kind of 
contract is that? A club switch tears it to 
Nieces!" As you turn away you'd] he 

followed by alternate groans of deen 
desnair and exclarations of disbelief but 
never fear vou nrohably know as much about 
a club switch as they do. 

3) But the clincher to really 
rattle the amateur who has nolaved enousch tn 
think he knows somethine, is to hit hin 
where it hurts most. Ask him, "What system 
do you onlay?" After he/she answers, 
discreetly anologize and walk away) slovly, 
Shaking your head. Incidently vou just 

punctured his eso, 
Actually Bridse Freaks aren't all bad, 

after all it is a harmless same to nass the 
time, (Warnine -don't play for more than a 
tenth a point) and it does afford = an 

opportunity for peonle who have dronned 
out, an alternative to workine. Plus, and 
this is the most imnortant fact, it does 
offer those Probability “Stats majors, a 
chance to use their education. 

There is one other facet of Bridcee 
Freaks I have carefully ignored, ic. the 
*™roun of people known as Kibitzers who 
Father around the bridge smames making inane 
remarks on the bidding and play. Never have 
I subscribed to the view that Kibitzers 
should be seen and not heard. Why = should 

they be seen? (sorry fi-K!) 
Next week.... how Pibbit exnands to 

challence the Bridge Freaks. See you 
then!! 
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un CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE: 
with 
vinyl 
tion =~ $125, 
Stan. 

Calculator, Bowmar Dipimatic M-3 
memory. Includes adapter/charper, 
case, instructions. In perfect condi- 

Phone 743-9595 and ask _ for 

FOR SALE: Dual 1218 turntable complete with 
table and dustcover and brand new Shure 
MS1ED mapnetic cartrige. Lenco dampened 
cueing system, Just recently, completely 
readjusted (anti-skatinge and balancing). 
Asking $225 or best offer. Phone 884-7063. 
Ask for Al. (Bills as proof). 

FOR SALE: Candles in Circle K office, M&C 
3040, right beside MathSoc. Very food 
scented candles, excellent prices. 

TO SUBLET: Furnisned apartment in London 
for summer term, May - Sent. 1 on corner of 
Richmond & Oxford. One large bedroom, air 
conditioning. Call Grant at 742-9702 for 
further information. 

TO SUBLET: Apt., summer ‘7h. Waterloo 
Towers, just off camnus. Call 884-9453, 
Reasonable rates. 

TO SUBLET: Townhouse, May to <Augr., 3 
bedroom, 11/2 bath. Partially furnished 
(living &@ dining room, etc.). Sunnydale Pk, 
$200/mth, 8384-9471. Will rent individually. 

FOR SALE: 1970 Honda CB-175. Very good 
condition. For more intormation call Eric 
884-892h (between 4:00 and 6:09 p.m.) 

WANTED: Tutor for review of Math 217 and 
Math 219. Phone 579-4665. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfurnished apartement 
in married student division of Co-nn, 
Available May Ist at $145 per manth. Phone 
884-8657 or U of Wo ext. 2192. 

NOTICE: Watson: Holmes, I never” asked 
before but what level of schooling did you 
need to become such a brilliant detective?? 
Holmes: Elementary, my dear Watson, 

Sorry aoout the old attempt at humour 
but neonle shouldn't miss the Sherlock 
Holmes movies (circa 1943) that are being 
shown on T.V. Wednesday nights at 12:00. 
That is pretty close to midnirht but they 
are classics. E.S. 

NOTICE: Paralegal Assistance offers free 
non-professional legal advice. Dron into 
room C.C. 106 or phone 885-9840, Hon., 
Thurs. 7-10 pr. Tues., Wed 2-5 pm, 

RIRTHDAY: Belated preetines to Anu, 3B co- 
op; a youthful 62 Jlast Friday (lar. 1). 
From Dave, Andy, and various members of 
3BEE. 

A VERY happy birthday to Liza from Liz and 
Barb. 

from dean AN EXTREMELY happy birthday to 
Liz and Rare, 

    

  
 



  

    

  
  

        

WAL BOL 
(because it was originated 

at this university) 

WATEVERFOR, or 
SNOJOB 

All presently available orogramming 

languages have one major shortcomning, 

namely, their "Computer-jargon" orienta- 

tion. “e choose, as an examnle of this, 

COBCL with its highly technical 

terminology. i.e. 
"HOVE DATA-AREA-1 TO DATA-AREA-2.' This 

was the motivation for creating WALBCL. 

WALBOL is a block structured prorramning 

language similar to ALGOL and CCBOL. The 

difference lies in the fact that WALBOL is 

much more readable tian either of these. 

1) NUMERICAL CONSTANTS. 
Programmers have often complained that 

in presently available lanpuages numerical 

constants are too difficult or 

"matiematical't to understand. i.e. fortran 

"E™ notation .120C0000E O01 can be very 

confusing, so WALBCL has done = away with 

numbers entirely. Below are examples of 

WALBGL numerical constants: 

THREE 
TWENTY-FIVE 
SEVEN POINT FIVE (or alternately) 

SEVEN AND ONE HALF 

POINT THREE ONE FAUR 
WITH THE DECIMAL POINT MOVED 

TO THE PIGHT. 

ONE FIVE WINE 
THREE PLACES 

2) STATEMENT LABELS. 

All statements have a beginning, and end 

of statement delimiter to avoid confusion 

which sometimes arises between statements. 

The beginning of each statement is denoted 

by a numerical constant. These are sequen 

tial and start at ONE. The end of statement 

delimiter its "END OF STATEMENT’ <number> 

where <“number> represents the berinning of 

statement delimiter for that statement. 

i.e. 

THIRTY-THREE <statement> FND OF STATEMENT 

THIRTY-THTEE. (the period beins ontional). 

(note: "END OF STATEMENT ' is a reserved 

word in WALBCL) 

3) IDENTIFIERS. 
WALBOL identifiers are similar to those 

of most other languapes with the excenrtion 

of FCRTPAN. Ansi FORTRAN does not allow for 

variable and  subprogram names longer than 

six characters. WALBOL on the other hand, 

requires a minimum tenreth of six characters 

for each identifier. Lazy programmers micht 

be temnted to use something like "AAAAAA" 

in WALBOL to renlace "A", however the 

WALBOL comniler will detect this and nmrint 

out the warning “"UNIMAGINATIVE VARTABLE 

NAME'™ at each occurrence of the identifier. 

h) TNSTRUCTION SET. 
MALEOL contains a wide and varied set of 

commands, 
a) COMMENT STATEMENTS. 

ments (being the most imnortant part of any 

programming languare) naturally, have an 

important place in WALBCL. Documentation 

Comment state- 

is delimited as follows: 

"THIS IS A COMMENT STATEMENT" fol lowed 

by the necessary documentation. (note: As 

with identifiers there is a limit to the 

minimum size of comments. It is 100 

characters. Also there must be at least as 

many comments as = source statements to 

insure proner documentation or else the 

program will not execute.) 

(another note: "THIS 1s A 

STATEMENT" is a reserved word.) 

b) DECLARATIONS. 
There is one 

COMMENT 

declaration statement in 

WALBOL. It has the form: 

DECLARE <variable> TA BE <type>, 

<variable> TO BE <tyne>,...,AND <variable> 

TO BE <tvne> where examples of <type> 

follow: 
THREE DIGIT INTEGER 

SEVENTEEN CHARACTER STRING, and so on, 

c) EXPRESSICNS 
The five basic 

+,7,*,/,**. The 
operators are: 
<variable> PLUS <variable> 
<variable> MINUS <variable> 

<variable> MULTIPLIED BY <variable> 

<variable> DIVIVED BY <variable> 

<variable> RAISED TO THE POWEP <variable> 

FORTRAN onerators are 

corresnondings WALBCOL 

d) ASSIGNMENT STATEMENTS. 

Assignment is accomplished bv the "TS 

ASSIGNED THE VALUE (OF)" kevword. i.e. 

"xX VALUE IS ASSIGNFD THE VALUE 

SEVENTY-THREE" 
"VARTABLE TWO IS ASSIGHED THE VALUE 

OF VARIABLE GNE PLUS X VALUE" 

e) INPUT AND OUTPUT. 

Even though WALBOL has only been around 

a few days, it has already received wide 

acclaim for its effectiveness with input 

and output. The WALBOL innut and outnut 

keywords are "BRING IN" and uT  ociuT" 

respectively. Since free formatinge is 

difficult and time consuming all BRING Ih 

and PUT OUT statements must be formatted. A 

correct output statement in WALBCL would be 

for example: 
TWENTY-SEVEN PUT OUT THE CAT, AND THE DOG 

USING FORMAT NUMBER SIXTEFN END OF 

STATEMENT TWENTY-SEVEN. where "THE CAT! 

and "THE DOG" are the output variables. 

Format statements have five comnonents. 

These are interfer formats, real 

formats,character formats, blanks, and 

strings. 
INTEGER FORMATS: These are in the form 

"<number of integers><number of 

digits>-DIGIT INTEGER" For example: THREE 

FOUR-DIGIT INTEGER. This is equivilant to 

FORTRAN's 314 (now that's confusing) 

REAL FORMATS: These are similar and are 

of the form: 
"“Cnumber of reals><number of digits before 

the decimal noint>PCINT<number of dirits 

after>" 
CHARACTER FORHATS: "number of 

strings><number of characters >-CHARPACTER 

STRING" 

BLANKS: "<number of blanks> BLANK" 

STRINGS: Strings are set anart by the 

WALBOL keywords "STRING" and "EHD OF 

(WALRGL, cont'd on next page) 
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(WALBOL, cont'd from previous page) 

STRING" 
So, for example of Input and output: 

START THE MAIN PROGRAM 
ONE AAAAAAB IS ASSIGNED THE VALUE SIXTEEN 

POINT ONE END OF STATEMENT ONE 
TWO BBBBBBC IS ASSIGNED THE VALUE FOUR END 

OF STATEMENT TWO 
THREE CBCRADIC IS ASSIGNED THE VALUE ZERO 

END OF STATEMENT THREE 
FOUR BRING IN UNCLE CHARLIE, AND HIS SON 

USING FORMAT NUMBER TWELVE END OF STATEMENT 

FOUR 
FIVE FORMAT NUMBER TWELVE SIX-DIGIT 

INTEGER, TWC BLANK, FIVE-CHARACTER STRING 
END OF STATEMENT FIVE 
SIX PUT CUT AAAAAAB, BBBBBPEC, CBCRADIO, 

UNCLE CHARLIE, AND HIS SON USING FORMAT 
NUMBER THIRTY-TWO END OF STATEMENT SIX 
SEVEN FORMAT NUMBER THIRTY-TWO TWO POINT 

TWO, SIX-DIGIT INTEGER, STRING WALBOL IS 
GREAT END OF STRING, ONE-DIGIT INTEGER, 
THREE BLANK, SIX DIGIT-INTEGER, FIVE- 
CHARACTER STRING END OF STATERENT SEVEN 

EIGHT STOP EXECUTING THE PROGRAM END OF 

STATEMENT EIGHT 
END OF THE MAIN PROGRAM. 

SENTRY 
THREE HUNDRED AND ONE HENRY 

eweeoeovoneeev eevee eeeweeeeee 8 

QUTPUT 

SIXTEEN POINT ONE FOUR WALBOL IS 

GREAT ZERO THREE HUNDRED AND ONEHENRY 
EXECUTE TIME: TWO POINT FIVE SECONDS 
COMPILE TIME: TWENTY-THREE SECONDS. 

(final note: In spite of the fact that 

WALBCL has been in existence for such a 

short time, a comprehensive list of WALBOL 

keywords has already been compiled. It is 

presently available in the bookstore under 

the title "Weoster's Dictionary".) 

Any questions and/or problems shoutd be 

referred to: Richard Devitt MC 3002, or 

Gerry Sugpritt tic 3075. 

(or phone ext. 2391)(special thanks to S.D.) 

  

HOW LOW CAN YOU GO? 
Spring is approaching and its time 

start thinking about income tax and, of 

course, deductions. 

One of the most important deductions for a 
Student is tuition fees. The following are 
some important facts about tuition fees. 
(1) Only the student can claim them as a 
deduction. So regardless of who paid your 
tuition only you can claim those fees as a 

deduction. 

(2) Receints must be provided to back your 

claim. If you can't find your receints, 
Financial Services will gladly orovide you 

with copies (at $2.00 per cony). 

(3) The money you pay to U of “ at the 
start of each term is not all deductable. 

In Co-op Math, for example, out of apnrox. 

$400. only £372.70 is deductabte. So look 

carefully at your receint before filing in 

your tax form. 

(4) You may claim tuition fees for any 

period of 12 months or less provided that 
the period begins in the taxation year. [In 
other words, for the 1973 income’ tax 
return, you will be unable to claim any 
tuition fees which cover a neriod before 
January 1,1973. The above rule can be used 
by co-op students to help level out their 
income by pairing each work term with = an 

academic term. 

For example, if you had two work terms’ in 

1973 you can pair one of the workterms with 

the summer academic term. But how do- you 

pair off the other work term? Simnle. You 

use the present winter term. In other 

words you deduct tuition fees for a 12 

month perid beginning in May 1973. 

Consult the charts with article for further 

information on the best way for you to use 

pairing. 
(5) Tuition fees can be deducted only 

once. For some reason the federal govern- 

ment frowns on attempts to deduct the same 

tuition fees twice. 

€o much for tuition fees. Next week I will 
  

MATHIES HAVE 
NO TASTE 

Can you remember way back, about two 
weeks ago, when we had our last issue and 

we had a Palate Contest? I can. After 
spending six bleary-eyed hours pouring over 
entries, I have come to the conclusion that 
Mathies have no. taste. Not one single 
entry was correct. Still, because we have 
already bought the onrize, and none of us 
working on the paper tonirht is a Hebrew 
Scholar, and because the bookstore won't 
take it back, we are poing to award a 
Loser's Prize. le dumned the two boxes of 
renlies on the floor and the first one that 
we saw that was done in red ink was the 
Loser. We nmroudly announce” that Mike 
Ruwald is the Official Loser Winner. Just 
In case you wonder, the correct answers 
are: 1, peanut butter and jelly 2. vanilla 
3. nistachio 4. sarsanarilla and there was 

no tutti-frutti. Maybe the next contest 
will be easier. 

attemnt to deal with the ONTARIC TAX 

CREDIT. 
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"Tre  infiaite! Wo other question has ever 

moved so profoundly the snirit of ran." 

-David Hilbert (1321)   
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FEEDBACK prof. prompts palin 

} (Note: Letters appearing in this column mathNEWs: 

represent the opinions of our readers. Sometimes things hapnen around a 

mathtlEWS welcomes your criticisms, com- university which are pretty rotten and its 

ments, suggestions, etc. All letters surprising how few of them are realized by 

should be signed, but, if requested, a pen the average student - I'd just like to 

name will be used. Submit your feedback to relate an event to remind us all of the 

tC 3038 and have someone there deposit it high quatity of our faculty: 
in) the mathNEWS file. Or, drop your Recently a certain math nrof gave = an 

letters in the campus mail (a free service) assignment worth about 1/4 of the course 

addressed to: mathtlEWS, tC 3038. Weekly grade. In his presentation he made it 

po deadline for submissions: TUESDAY 4:30pm.) dramatically and totally clear that no 

7 
reasons at all were valid for extensions, 

machine crashes, or. other. He felt we 

[ . should have at least one course where 

| filler re butt [ “deadlines must be met". Well the project 

, a was pretty bip and a lot of peonle put a 

\ 
lot of into it. 

What would you do if you realized you 

mathNeEws : could not possibly finish a nroject worth 

Karl Weierstrass's words of wisdom 25% of a grade, and you were sure the prof 

i about a poet last week did not rhyme. I was truthful in saying he would not extend 

C will never use the Weierstrass method it? A number of people felt the only 

apain-he speaks with forked tongue. alternative was to drop the course, and did 

yo "Adam Smith" SO. 
i : And when the bis day rolled around and 

SEBEEEEEEEE 66666 % — srtensionen Fee Une rive BO 
I think those who expended effort on 

this project and then felt they had to dron 

the course, deserve a public apology, and a 

chance to re-enter the course if they wish, 

with reasonable provisions for finishing 

the assignment. 
I also think all the many other’ orofs 

deserve an apolory because this assifnment 

. =O will now eat up another week and cause a 

the other printer was, for no visible further delay in their courses too. Any 

reason, not In use. — . profs of &th year and 3rd year courses will 
Also, 1 agree in various derrees with be faced this week with numerous requests 

all four of the science faculty council's for extensions on their projects because of 
rebuttals to the math faculty council's this irresponsible action. 

suggestions as outlined in (ugh) last I leave the i i 
38 . prof in question 

week's BARD; but I think the two unidentified so that he may make un his own 

mathNEwWs: 
I would like to say that when I was 

doing an assignment on Debup recently the 
turnaround was at best a very reasonable 2 
minutes and at worst an almost- reasonable 

10 minutes -- this occurring when the 

ribbon on one nrinter was being changed and 
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ote to counter proposals are worse than math mind on what action is required. I hope he 

i aculty’s scheme. tnt will take this opportunity to regain some 
Oh well, four out of six isn Fess of the respect I feel he has lost over this 

ma, Mark Brader incident. v 

ph 
72040281 

Rick Kraft 

fh 4B Compusci 

  

mathNENS - a news weekly published at the university of waterloo, is financed through 

mathematics societv fees and Is available free of charge to math tindergrads. The views 

and oninions exnressed herein are those of the mathNEWs staff and are made indenendently 

of both the university administration and the math society. mathNEWsS welcomes vour 

contributions, suggestions, criticisms, advertisements (nublished free of charee), 

: f feedback, etc. Contact us via room 3°38, We nut the whole thing together on Tuesdav 

|! nights in Hf 3008; feel free to dron tn. “eekly deadline for submissions: TUESDAYS 
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be%Onm, Circulation this tssue: 15NC, 

ot Some way or other 3 of us manared to make it throurh this mornine. Thanks to 

ae Bob fhone vou sot vour beauty rest) “hite, Randall "cSoueall, Mark Shields, 

: Mark Saaltink, Norm Macdonald, Nave (who also sot home early) Newell, Janice 

Halligan, Jean Stemmler, radevitt (who almost made it). As we come dovin to 

the wire we are Phil ¢( tho sayshe's poing)Lanoutte, rfallen (who said he was 

; leaving at 1:00,2:00,3:00,etc), and our dear editor John (how does he stav 

bi so cheerful this early in the mornine?) neebles and whv don't they deliver 

subs anymore? 'nite Marv,judy,sue, cindy, .c.c.ccceeeecvees 
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